






SUPREME COURT OF CANADA XXX

1899 was to pass judgment on the pretended complaint

Hx The complaint was not made on oath and appellant

THE BAR OF
not receive copy We also refer to arts 450 and

MONTREAL 1031 which apply to this case art 3523

ZR and 58 llict ch 36 sec Que
Globensky for the respondent The council had full

jurisdiction under art 3527 ZR and consequently

prohibition cannot lie Molson Lainbe Wood on

Prohibition pp 141 147 Shortt on Informations

771 Spelling on Extraordinary Relief par 1760

writ of prohibition can only issue for excess of juris

diction Re Beaudy LalibertØ Fortin

Since the repeal of arts 3569-3596 ZR regu

lating proceedings before the council there is no

necessity for taking notes in writing of the evidence

in such cases nor to take that evidence upon oath

The new regulations do not even give power to admin

istºr an oath in such proceedings The third section

of the repealing Act details the new procedure and

permits the exercise of wide discretion as to the veri

fication of such charges The provision for an appeal

cannot be construed as requiring either the adminis

tration of an oath or written notes of evidence The

state of the statutes leaves this case under the appli

cation of the maxim omnia prcesumuntur etc

By the new statute the council has become

domestic tribunal in disciplinary matters and requires

no precise form of information or complaint and

may exercise discretion both as to inquiry and sen

tence to the exclusion of all courts subject only to

the appeal of the General Council of the Bar Art

8537 ZR The by-law in respect to offences

against professional honour and dignity clearly covers

Art 1003 223

15 Can R. 253 573

58 Viet cli 36 sec 11 Que.
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the present case At most the manner of procedure 1899

can constitute nothing more than an irregularity HONAN

which affords no ground for prohibition The appel- THE BAR OF

lant did not take these objections befbre the council MONTREAL

but acquiesced in the procedure and continued to

acknowledge both the jurisdiction and procedure of

the domestic forum in following up his remedy by

appeal to the General Council

The discontinuance by the private prosecutor can

not affect the validity of the sentence The disciplin

ary power in the council remained intact and could

not be removed by settlement between the parties

Comparing the arrŒt on similar point referred to by

Mellot RŁgles de la Profession dAvocat no 499 279

We also refer to the OFarrell Case Duval HØbert

Bergevin Rouleau Simard Corporation of

Moutmorency Mayor of Sorel Armstrong

GIROIJARD .J.The Bar of the Province of Quebec

constitutes general corporation having jurisdiction

over the whole province and is divided into districts

or sections which are local corporations Thus the

Barjof Montreal forms section and separate corpo

ration subject in certain cases to the higher jurisdiction

or control of the council of the general corporation

called theGeneral Council of the Bar of the Province

of Quebec Both the general corporation and the corP

porations of sections may pass by-laws for matters of

general interest to their respective bodies and to the

members thereof but the by-laws of section must

not conflict with those of the general council The

general corporation has power to make by-laws

for maintaining the honortr and dignity of the bar and discipline

among its members

Q.L.R 33 Legal News 32 23 Jur 179

17 Jur 229 4Q 208 R.L 546

20 Jur 171
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1899 and also

HONAN for defining and enumerating the professions trades occupations

business or offices incompatible with the dicinity of the profession of
THEBAROF
MONTREAL advocate as well as the offices or charges incompatible with the

practice of the profession
Girouard

The statute then indicates how the delinquents are

to be dealt with The Revised Statutes of Quebec

Art 3527 says

Each council of section has power

To pronounce as the importance of the case may require

censure or reprimand against any member of the section guilty of any

breach or discipline or of any act derogatory to the honour or dignity

.of the bar or who is convicted of exercising or of having filled any

position or office the occupation of which is incompatible with the

profession of advocate of exercising any calling or trade of being

engaged in any industiy or of carrying on any business or holding

any office inconsistent with the dignity of member of the bar or of

having infringed the bylaws of the general council or of the council

of his section

To deprive such member of the right of voting and of the right

of attending the meetings of the section for any term in the discretion

of the council not exceeding five years

fhe council of such section may also according to the gravity of

the offence punish such member by suspending him from his functions

for any period whatsoever in the discretion of the said council and

may deprive him forever of the right of practising his profession

In default of by-law of the general council applicable to particular

case the council of the section decides definitely to the exclusion of all

courts subject only to appeal to the general council whether the act

complained of is derogatory to the honour or dignity of the bar

or against the discipline of the members if the position or office is

incompatible with the practice of the profession of advocate and the

calling trade or industry business or office is inconsistent with the

dignity of the profession

The Quebec Statute 58 Vict ch 36 1895 says

Article 3527 of the said statutes is amended

By adding thereto the two following paragraphs

In the exercise of the powers conferred by this article the coun

cils proceed deliberately and may have recourse to all means they

deem expedient to ascertain the facts to be verified and to allow the

accused to defend himself
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Every decision of council of section which entails the dis- 1899

missal suspension or other punishment of member of 6he bar is

HONAN
subject to appeal to the general council

This constitution of the Bar of Quebec will be found

in the revised statutes of the province art 3504 and

following except the last two paragraphs which were

enacted in 1895 by 58 \Tict ch 36

The mode of procedure to be followed in the trial

of the accused was thus materially changed Tinder

sections 3569 and 3596 the complaint had to

be made under oath the witnesses sworn art 3577

proof taken down in writing art 3575 and on appeal

the record was transmitted etc art 3586 All these

rules are repealed by 58 Vict ch 36 11 and replaced

by the section quoted above which simply provides

that the councils may have recourse to all means they

deem expedient to ascertain the facts to be verified The

appeal to the general council is instituted by mere

letter addressed to the secretary-treasurer of such

council containing copy of the decision and there

upon it is decided summarily 58 Vict ch 36

It is apparent that the Legislature has armed the

councils of the Bar of Quebec with discretionary

powers which may inflict serious if not irreparable

injury upon its members and also to the public CarrØ

Lois de la Procedure 3rd ed Tnt 10 says that

les rŁgles et les formalitØs de la procedure Øcartent en gØnØral de

ladniinist.ration tie Ia justice le dØsordre larbitraire et Ia confusion

The present case is an illustration of this result The

councils of the bar are bound by no rules of procedure

except to allow the accused to defend himself He

must therefore be summoned to appear and be allowed

to defend himself but how And what rules will

protect his defence The statute has left all that to

the discretion of the tribunal It is not even neces

sary that there should be private information The
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1899 initiative may be taken by the council or by member

HONAN thereof called the Syndic

Clause of 58 Vict ch 36 saysTHE BAR OF

MONTREAL Article 3523 of the said statutes as amended by the same section

Grouard
of the said Act is further amended by adding thereto the following

The syndic is specially charged with the supervision of the dis

cipline of the bar He is bound immediately to denounce to the

council of the section any infringement of the by.laws all conduct of

any member derogatory to the honour of the bar and to submit to it

any accusation for similar acts which is handed to him by any person

saving the right of the council to receive the same directly or to take

the initiative in the exercise of its disciplinary powers

The appellant who is an old practising advocate of

the Bar of Montreal complains of decision of its

council which suspended him during three months

and by writ of prohibition demands that the Bar be

prohibited from executing the sentence for in sub

stance three reasons first because the private com

plaint does not allege any offence in law or under the

by-laws of the Bar that might give jurisdiction to the

council of the Bar of Montreal secondly because the

council did not take any note in writingof the evidence

adduced so as to permit the appellant to have its

decision revised and reversed and thirdly because

the private prosecutor LabbØ had withdraxn his

charge against the appellant

The two last reasons are unfounded Not withstand

ing the dØsislement the Bar could proceed with the

inquiry in the interest of the profession All the

courts were against the appellant upon this point

The appellant adduced evidence before the local coun

cil but did not request that it should he taken in

writing and it was not so taken The local council

perhaps inferred from his-course that he never intended

to appeal upon the sufficiency of the evidence but if

an appeal was contemplated at all only upon the

sufficiency of the charge In appeal he found himself
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without any proof and although he offered to sum- 1899

mon again his witnesses his appeal was dismissed HONAN

summarily by the general council THE BAR
The local council should not have taken for granted MONTREAL

that the appeal would be limited and the moment

that the sentence pronounced opened the door of the

general council they should have seen that it was

susceptible of revision This was undoubtedly great

hardship to the appellant but it constituted mere

irregularity or illegality
in the proceedings which can

not justify the issue of writ of prohibition Even

therejection or refusal of legal evidence will not affect

the jurisdiction of the tribunal Ex parte Higgins

Am Eng Ancy of Pleading vo Prohibition

ed pp 1108 1125 1126 1127 see also Molson

Lambe The Governor and Company of Adventurers

of England Joannette Mackonochie Lord Pen

zance per Lord Blackburn Reid Graham

The only question in the case is really that of juris

diction The Code of Procedure lays down this prin

ciple art 1031 which is taken from the English

common law

Writs of prohibition are addressed to the courts of inferior juris

diction whenever they exceed their jurisdiction

See also art 2329

Has the council of the Bar of Montreal exceeded its

jurisdiction Jurisdiction is claimed both under the

statute and the by-laws We have quoted the statutes

in full we will now see what the by-laws provide

for The by-laws of the general council passed on the

16th September 1886 sec II art say
The following are declared incompatible with the dignity of the

legal profession
the carrying on for pecuniary profit of any handi

craft industry trade or commerce etc

10 Jur O.S 838 23 Can 415

15 Can 253 App Cas 424

25 573
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1899 and art

HONAN The following actions among others are derogatory to the honour

THE BAR OF
and dignity of the profession viz pai Any breach of trust

MONTREAL abus de confiance by an advocate to the detriment of client

par 11 To unduly withhold the monies documents and papers
of

Girouard
clients

The complaint made against the appellant reads as

follows

MONTREAL mai 20 1895

ARTHUR GLOBENSKY Ecr

Syndic du Barreau de MontrØaL

CHER MONBIEURRØfØraflt Ia plainte qui vous ØtØ faite contre

Horian avocat je prencis la libertØ de vous exposer les faits

Dans le mois de dØcembre dernier une saisie avant jugement ØtØ

ØmanØe par Honan contre Baldwin Bros courtiers de New York

pour la somme denviron neuf cents piastres argent qui Øtait in

sociØtØ

La dite sociØtd Øtait Madame Anabella Stein Øpouse de Honan et

du soussignØ mais an fond cetait Honan qui etait associe

Ii apparalt que le juge Mathieu dØboutd laction le 27 ou 28 fØvrier

dernier

Etant clomiciiØ New York cette date jai reçu un message de in

part de Honan ainsi conçu

Judge Mathieu has quashed the seizure re Baldwin send imme

diately sixty dollars to inscribe case in review sure to win

Auquel message jai fait rØponse que je ne voulais pas envoyer ce

montant Ii tant insistØ en envoyant dautres messages que je lui

ai envoyØ les soixante dollars par un cheque que vous avez en votre

possession

mon retour ici jai demandØ Honan oü ii en Øtait dans

laffaire Baldwin ii ma fait rØponse que la cause ºtait inscrite pour

le huit avril Aprbs lui avoir demandØ plusieurs fois il ma fait

rØponse comme auparavant que la cause Øtait encore remise une

autre date

Ii avait dans ce temps-là rØglØ la cause avec les avocats de la

partie adverse et sest fait payer ses frais par eux et plus gardant les

soixante dollars que je lui avais remis pour inscrire la cause en

revision

Ii Øtait entendu quil ny aurait aucun frais en fait de la saisie et

que ces $60 devaient Œtre appliquØes pour linscription en Cour de

Revision seulement laquelle inscription na jamais tIfaite
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Je considŁre que cet argent dolt mŒtreremis et je demande justice 1899

Votre obt serviteur

HONANLABB
THE BAR OF

On the 26th June 1895 the Council of the Bar of MONTREAL

Montreal after having heard the parties and their
GirouardJ

witnesses but without taking any note of the evi

dence rendered the following decision

In re LABB HONAN

Les parties comparaissent devant le conseil et plaident leur cause

Le conseil ayant mürement dØlibØrØ trouve la plainte fondØe

declare le dØfendeur coupable de conduite dØrogatoire lhonneur

professionel et Ia dignitØ du Barreau pour avoir indüment obtenu

du plaignant une somme dargent quil retient encore irijustement en

possession et condamne le dit Martin Honan la suspension pen
dant trois mois

BERNARD
MontrØal juin 1886 Secretaire du Barreau

The appellant appealed to the General Council but

on the 29th October 1895 his appeal was summarily

dismissed there being no evidence before the appel

late tribunal which moreover refused to hear the wit

nesses de novo or send the case back to the local

council for the purpose of obtaining written evidence

and of allowing the appellant to defend himself The

judgment in appeal reads as follows

It is decided by the General Council of the Bar that Martin Honan
Esquire member of the Bar of the Section of Montreal who

has appealed to this Council from decision of the Council of his

section of the twenty-sixth of June last suspending him from his

functions as an advocate for period of three months having failed

to show any good or sufficient reason why the said decision should

be set aside his appeal therefrom be rejected

Quebec February 26th 1896

LANGIJEDOC
Sec -Treas Gem O.B.P.Q

Thereupon the appellant applied for writ of pro
hibition to prevent the local council from carrying the

sentence into execution
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1899 The Superior Court Alp Ouimet quashed the

HONAN writ of prohibition The Court of IReview Tasch

TRE BAR OF
ereau Gill and Mathieu JJ reversed this judgment

MONTREAL which was however restored by the Court of Appeal

GIrOURthJ to BossØ Blanchet and Hall JJ contra Würtele

and Ouimet JJ
ConsidØrant que

le Bref de Prohibition ne peut ŒtreadressØ un

tribunal infØrieur que lorsquil agit sans jnridiction ou lexcŁde au

cours de ses procedures et que lon ne peut recourir uniquement

pour faire reformer ses decisions quelquerronØes quelles soient

ConsidØrant que les faits contenus dans la plainte soumise au Con

seil du Barreau de MontrØal savoir que
IintimØ aurait obtenu une

somme de soixante piastres pour inscrire en revision un jugement

rerivoyant une saisie-arrŒt que lintimØ avait fait Ømaner comme

procureur
du plaignant tandis quil avait alors lui-rnŒme rØglØ

laffaire avec les avocats de la partie adverse qui lui avait aussi payØ

ses frais constitue primc facie une faute grave un abus de confiance

regrettable et par consequent un acte dØrogatoire lhonneur proW

fessionel et Ia dignitØ du Barreau et que mŒme en admettant que

lintimØ aurait eu un intØrt dahs Ia procedure en question comme

associØ du plaignant sous le nom de son Cpouse et avait en outre une

reclamation de deux cents piastres exercer contre le plaignant pour

honoraires et dØboursØs ces faits ne pouvaient soustraire lacte

reprochØ lintimØ au contrôle disciplinaire du conseil de la section

laquelle II appartient dernpŒcher cette derniŁre de procØder sur la

plainte qui lui Øtait soumise la loi lui donne juridiction sur tous les

actes professionnels de ses membres sans exception et sans distinction

ConsidØrant que le Conseil du Barreau de MontrØal avait partant

juridiction pour entendre et decider cette plainte et que les allØguØs

quil aurait adjugØ sans preuve ou contrairement aux faits et naurait

pas prislencjuŒte par
Øcrit ou par notes arts 236 243264 2660 P.C

.sont insuffisants pour donner ouverture au Bref de Prohibition

Considerant que le Conseil du Barreau de MontrØal na pas non

plus excØdØ sa juridiction

Cette Cour maintient lappel casse et annule le jugement rendu

par la Cour de Revision MontrØal le trente et uniŁme jour de mars

mu huit cent quatre-vingt di huit et confirme celtii rendu le seiziØme

jour doctobre nail hujt cent quatre vingt seize par Ia Cour SupØ

rieure renvoyant
le dit Bref de Prohibition

Mais considØrant que lacte 58 ch 36 conserve lappel de la

decision dun conseil de section au Conseil General de la Province et

dØcrØte que les accuses devront avoir une defense entiŁre et complete
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quen ne prenant pas mŒme de notes de lenquŒte faite devant lui le 1899

Conseil de la section du Barreau de Montra1 fait perdre lintimØ
HONA

le benefice de cet appel

Cette Cour ordonne que chaque partie paie ses frais en Cour THE BAR OF

SupØrieure et en Cour de Revision et devant cette Cour MONTREAL

We entirely agree with the Court of Appeal that Girouard

the Council of the Bar had jurisdiction over the

subject matter disclosed in the complaint not only

for the reasons mentioned by the learned judges

but also because the appellant was charged with

carrying on trade and commerce This court is not

sitting in appeal from the decision of the Council

of the Bar or even on writ of certiorari but on

writ of prohibition and therefore we have no power
to look into the evidence adduced on the merits

much less to appreciate the same however favourable

it might be to the appellant

Members of corporation who submit to extraordi-

nary powers like these enjoyed by the Bar of the Pro

vince of Quebec to the exclusion of all courts have

no reason to expect relief from courts of justice except

when there is absence or excess of jurisdiction The

appeal is therefore dismissed but without costs as

was done by the Court of Appeal We would go
even further The wrong inflicted by the Bar of

Montreal upon the appellantin not allowing him to

effectively prosecute his appealis so serious so grave
in its consequences that it should be sufficient rea

son for the Bar not to carry out the sentence pro
nounced and we hope that the Bar of Montreal will be

satisfied with this recognition of its supreme authority

Appeal dismissed without costs

Solicitor for the appellant Martin Honan

Solicitors for the respondent Gfobensky Lamarre


